
Activities 2021-2022
Department of Zoology

ZOOLOGY ASSOCIATION

Due to Pandemic condition, Zoology Association meeting for the academic year 2021-22 was
conducted on 24th August, 2021 through online mode and students from first, second and final year was
participated.The followingexecutive committee members for theacademicyear21-2022wasselected :

President - Dr.R. ArunaDevy

Teacher in charge - Dr.Sreejaya .R

Secretary - Alfiya Majeed (III DC)

Joint Secretary - Vipi Shankar (II DC)

Treasurer - Prarthana (II DC)

Representatives - Sreeresmi and Vinayak (III DC)

Swalik and Abitha (II DC)

Harsha and Dhanush (IDC)

ACTIVITIES:

As a part of Environment day, 9th June we conducted a Mobile Photography on the theme “The

beauty of Backyard”on 9th June, 2022.

International Yoga day on 21st June,22 was well explained by one of our Alumni Smt. Athira.M.S



Dr. Gopakumar accepted our invitation to be a mentor for our students. Mentoring with Career expert was
done on 11th October, 2021

Alumni of 1975 batch was met on 30th Oct,2021



Campus agro vegetable cultivation

On 12th November, 2021- on the occation of Bird watching day, a photography competition was
conducted and the winners was anounced.

AIDS DAY was celebrated with many competition and an awareness seminar by Sri.Vinod Kumar, Public
Health Inspector on 30TH Nov,21



Christmas celebration at department



A Natioanl Webinar on the importance of Wetland as a part of Wetland day was conducted on 10th
Feb,22. Sri. Balasankar, Forest officer and editor of the magazine –“Aranyam” was the resource person.

As a part of innovation among students a webinar in association IDEAGORA was conducted in the
topic “ Funding opportunities for innovative business ideas on 12th Feb,22 by our old student
Mr. Anoop T.S.



As a part of National Science day celebration, an Expo was arranged by students with many
aquarium fishes, pet animals, etc.



VERMICOMPOSTUNIT

Four Vermicompost unit was functioning in the college campus during
the maintained by B.Sc Zoology and B.Sc Botany complimentary degree
students.

ZOOLOGY ALUMNI RANNI COLLEGE,1976-79 BATCH SCHOLARSHIP (ZARC-1976-79).

Every year ZARC (Zoology Alumni Ranni College) is giving an amount of Rs: 19,000/- to
meritious students (6) to enhance their studies.
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